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Pklges
Make Choice
Of Fraternity

The Weather
,

If this Isn’t to soggy to read
-and-yotOite. beets -dauntless enuf
Conte out into the open to get this
rag for perusing, we take this opportunity to inform you that it’s
raining.
Rain that is. With increasing
dampness, tending towards being
as wet as the bottom of a Cinebar
beer stein on Friday afternoon.

Rain Causes
Slight Damage
To Book Room

fl
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Four Compete m Special Dr. Rothwell .
Election for Queen Title 1Speaks Today,
Who will be crowned Queen of 1950 Alumni Homecoming?
That question will be answered by Associated student body
members in a special run-off election tomorrow, according to Bob
Baron, chairman of the contest.
Because Friday’s balloting did not give any candidate a clear

The carelessness of a local
roofing company in failing to re.
*plurality, Baron’s committee has
move debris from catch basins in
I decided to hold a run-off between
the roof of the reserve book room
I the four entrants who received the
was responsible for superficial
greatest number of votes Pat
damage to the floor of the strucurke, Marty
ture following a heavy Sunday
Darrow, Alice
night rain, according to Mr. Byugherty, a n d
ron Bollinger, superintendent of
The first issue of "Polyglot",
BarbaraLindbuildings and grounds.
monthly paper pdtdistied,by the
uist.
The decision to
During the repairing of the roof Modern Language department of
old another eleclast summer; three of the four San Jose State college, is ready
ion tomorrow
catch basins were allowed to clog, tor distribution, according to Mr.
made Saturand it took only the week-end L. C. Newby, department head.
day morning alrain to fill the basins so that water .., The "Polyglot" is a feature
overflowed the pipes and spilled paper on traveling, and is begin- ter the ballots were counted in the
into -the-- 12-foot section between ning its second year of publication. Student _Union, Baron_stated
"The number of votes cast for
the roof and the ceiling. Mr. Boll- This month’s issue contains artides by Dr. Wesley .Goddard and s e’v e n of t h e
inger said.
Dr. William Hermanns, language candidates w a s
At 7:20 yesterday morning, ac- instructors who have recently re- so close that we
cording to a statement from Miss turned from Europe.
decided it would
Caroline Bailey of the book room
not be fair to
An article was also written by name a queen
staff, Mrs. Beryl Decker opened
received
that section of the library, and Louise Donofrio, an .upper division who had
found the central part of the floor, language student. As a new fea- such a slim plurjust beyond the lending desk, cov- ture this year, Professor Newby ality,"Baron said.
has added -the "artistic touch" by
The Spartan
ered vith water.
sketching drawings appropriate to Daily reporter asked if the ASB
As more poured from, the the content of the articles.
constitution would permit him to
cracks in the ceiling, Mrs, Decker
Copies of "Polyglot" have, been disregard an ASB mandate. Baron
contacted Mr. Bollinger who dis- mailed to members of the faculty stated that his committee checked
patched a crew with a suction and to nearby high schools and the constitution and learned that
pump. Holes were then drilled in colleges. Copies may be obtained the only measure necessary before
the ceiling to release the pocket munists.
prolonging the contest and holdof water and to prevent the enIn Dr. Goddard’s short story he ing a special election was to obtain
tire section of plaster from falling. explains which is more important approval from the Student court.
Books and tables were removed to Frenchmen . . . women or corn "Members of the Student court,
from the area and the -damage
’MP’
Dave Down (ASB
Don,
who
spent
six
Miss.
ofrio,
held to a minimum.
president 1, and
weeks in summer school in MexDick Russo (genA building crew then ran ico, tells ofthe customs She found
?ralchairman
the
through
snakes
plumber’s
interesting, as well as of the activfor Hornecomingi
catch basins to clear them. No ities of other San Jose State stuwere present ,and
danger remains to the ceiling of dents there.
gave us their apthe building, Mr. Bollinger said.
)royal," Baron
;aid.
-Th-Tiotal num(sr of ballots east for the queen
entrants was l0.13, the committee
announced.
"We are net only pleased with
Four San Jose State college
the large turnout
students
were
-injured
last
weekScottish Rite Temple was packof voters, but are
ed with more than. 1000 excited end in an automobile collision near also very pleased
Lindsay,
Calif.,
according
to
a
23
from
persons
enthusiastic
and
13 canditelegram received yesterday by that
social organizations last night
dates entered the
the
Women’s
Physical
Education
when Theta Chi fraternity played
contest," commitdepartment.
host at its second annual all-sor
tee ,members
ority. all -fraternity party.
Injured are: Miss Frances Wil- stated. "We think
son, with a fractured hip: Miss that the way to
Entertainment provided by the
Buszek, minor cuts and maintain such a
Joan
various groups was received with
shock: Miss Joan Chambers, minor turnout of entrants is to have the
tremendous ovations and Theta
injuries; and Robert Bottoms, second and third place winners
Mu Sigma walked off with trophy fractured pelvis,
serve as attendants to the queen.
the
honors as having presented
and, also, not to reveal-4h.- amount
hest skit in the men’s groups.
of votes cast for each individual,"
Gamma Phi Beta’s rendition and
they said.
presentation of the song "So Long
Tomorrow the polts in the Stuthe
Oolong" captured the cup for
dent Union will open at 8 a.m. and
best women’s entertainment.
remain open until 4 p.m.
Close to 25 per cent of the holdPlacing in second and third
ers of ASB cards voted in the
places for men’s groups were Phi
class and court elections Friday, a
Sigma Kappa and Kappa Alpha,
counting of total ballots cast reand
respectively. Delta Gamma
vealed Saturday.. The total vote
Alpha Chi Omega won secondary
was 1042, according to figures
honors for the sororities.
front Bob King, chief justice of the
Highlight of the evening was a Student court.
Miss
professional entertainer,
Shirley Powell, who sang a speWASHINGTON, Oct. 25. Senacialty number and Mona. .Liss:
tor Joseph R. McCarthy reopened
were.
contests
Judges for the
war on Communism in government
Dean and Mrs. Bent. and Mrs.
today with a sweeping attack on
John M. Frikart of the American
A textile decoration exhibit is the loyalty of scientists in the
Trade.
Foreign
Institute of
being .featured this week in. the atomic energy Wtitrsm.
, Dean ...Benz declared., that the northwest hallway of the Home
He charged. that the ranks of
spirit of cooperation was every- Economies building.
American Atomic Scientists have
been "infiltrated to an alarming
where and he felt that this type
The exhibit, arranged by Mrs. degree by the Communist enemies
of activity should be continued.
Master of ceremonies for the Carolyn Jillson, senior home eco- of the United States."
three
The U.S.. Atomic Energy Comevening was Mary Brauninein. Ed nomics student, illustrates
of applying designs to mission, he added, has either igCase and Dick Chappell were co- methods
silk
stenciling,
hand
fabrics:
nored security regulations in dealchairman in charge of arrangescreening, and the Javanese wax- ing with these scientists or has
ments.
resist process. The equipment used treated them "far too lightly."
The evening was concluAed
In each process is also shown in
Among McCarthy’s nine targets
to
the
dancing
everyone
with
’the display.
was Professor Linus Carl Pauling
/strains of Herb Patnoe’s orchesIn the exhibit are an antique of California Institute of Technoltra.
Theta Chi President Bill Mer- batik sarong, modern imitations of ogy.
McCarthy said that Pauling has
chant termed this affair tete the Javanese batiks, and two of the
most successful one presented by latest designs of the California "a well-nigh ’incredible record" of
, Finishing company in Santa Clara. membership in Communist front
his organization to date.

Dept. Issues
First ’Polyglot’

Gre ek Party
Huge Success

Number 19

Crash at Lindsay
Injures 4 Students

ASB Election

Figures Given

UN Birthday

A program celebrating th
ifth
anniversary of the founding of
United Nations . will be held at
10:30 this morning in the Morris
Dailey auditorium. Dr. William
Poytress will introduce the guest
speaker, Dr. Easton Rothwell.
Dr. Rothwell, now associated
with ’the Hoover Institute at
Stanford, sat on the floor at.the
San Francisco-born "hope of the
world". He is considered to be a
wegt coast authority on the -United
Nations and until his Stanford
work was attached to the UN division of the State department.
Dr. Rothwell was well received
when he last spoke at SJS, according to Dr. Poytress.
In Berlin. UN day will be celebrated by the’ ringing of the
"World Freedom Bell" as a symbol of hope to all the oppressed
peoples of the world. General
Lucius Clay, national chairman of
the Crusade for Freedom and
former military ,Governor in Germany, will preside at the dedication and tolling of the mammoth
bell whose tollini\will be broadcast to most of the civilized world.
UN ’literature will be distributed
from a booth in the auditorium
under the auspices of the InterYMRelations club,
national
YWCA and World Federeralists,
according to Dr. George Bruntz,
IRC adviser.

Nat’l IFC Meet
To Be Held Here
The 1951 regional conference of
the National Inter-fraternity
council will he held at San Jose
State college; according to Bill

Inger, one o eig

e ega es mm

SJS just returned from this year’s
conference fit the University of
Arizona.
Spartan Mike Barchi was elected secretary-treasurer of the regional council for the coming year.
Frank Hickey, San Diego State
college, was elected .president and
will preside over next year’s conference at. San Jose State college.
Cooperative house management,
chapter finance,, pledge training,
rushing programs, public relations,
and scholarship were among the
main topics of the meeting.
The conference had representatives from 11 western schools having inter-fraternity councils.
Delegates from SJS were Bill
Finger, Bill Pack, Lud Spolyar.
Don Elliott, Mike Flarchl, Tom
Wall, Bob Rojka. and Stu McCullough.

UNITED PRESS ROUNDUP

Senator McCarthy Attacks
Loyalty of Atomic Scientists

Suseient Exhibits.
Textile Detigiss

outfits and is a member of the
Committee.’ for Selection of .Guggenheim Scholarships. "It has long
been known that sources of Guggenheim awards of fellowships
ntive-bigtit -made- to -Communists."
*
t:23--deBoss
LOS ANGELES,
gambler Mickey Cohen said today
that he entertained the sheriff of
El Paso, Texas at a dinner party
here because he "was the only guy
who treated me decent" during a
recent flying junket to the lone
star state.
"I got an awful rousting on
that trip," the little racket boss
said, "but he was okay to me."
Sheriff Joe Campbell and his
wife brought a huge bouquet of
flowers for Cohen’s wife, LaVonne,
when they visited the radar-guarded Cohen bungalow in Brentwood.

By DONNIE NUNES
Rushing activities for 13 social
fraternities on San Jose State college campus ceased this week
when names of 195 men were released as having made their individual choices for membership in
the various Greek organizations.
Pledging ceremonies climaxed
the weeks of smokers, open
houses, and buffet suppers at
which rttshees were feted. Pledge
pins were presented to the men
who make up one of the largest
men’s pledge groups ever to be
fmned on the Spartan campus.
Following are new pledges’
names and the groups with which
they affiliated.
Alpha Thu Omega: Hank
Adams, John Aiken, Ron Bender,
Torn Bair, Roland Booten, Paul
Bowan, Clark Brierly, Gene Broderick, Gerard Bright,- Rich Bryan.
Rob Butler, John Dehaan, Jim
Morris, Bob Nloesle, Bill Patheal,
Bob Pugh, George Prussia, Norm
Reager, Don Sweeney, Bill Wilson,
Henry Jacobs, John Cabri, and
Bob Olinger.
Delta . Sigma Gamma.: Harold
Reny, Royce Mathews, Thauer
Johnson, Jack Trimittgham. Bill
Morgan, Don Swanson, Roger
Ratekin, John Mueller, Jim Custer, Tom Campbell, Jess Aguilar.
Ted Wittwer, Tom Mullan, Will
Thuerson, Jerry Stevens, Orme
Shockly, and Al Tafoya.
Delta Sigma Phi: H. D. Girard
Jr., Donald Starr, Robert Hunter,
Louie Irace, James Burke, Wilbur
Erickson, George Osborne. Richard
Hilden, Frank De Mayo Jr., Stanley Van Dementer, George Bell,
Charles Von Damm, Lee Duncan,
Ray Taylor, Herbert Jenkins,. Ken
Metherall, John Faulkner Sr.,
William Sincere, Edward O’Connor, Phillip Latimer, Bill Walint,
David Hill, Herbert Larrus.. Norman Brown, and Dale Rennie.
Delta Upsilon: Tom Arvin, Bill
Booth. Ross Carley, Bud Cligney,
Roy Cups, Art Edis, Ed Hageman,
Jock Hoss, Cliff King, Hal Huxley,
Neil Lascuerettes, Chuck LundeY.
Kip Neasham, Leon Papkoff, Pete
Peterson, Steve Olive r, Don
Straub,
Rid) Stanley, and Howard
R
Kappa Alpha: Rex Harbord Jr.,
Gerald Larson, John La Monaco,
Bill Wardle, Tom Castaldo, Jay
Brown, Bill Miley, Stan Gum, Bob
(Continued on page 2)

Council to Discuss
ASB Loyalty Oath
The ASB employee loyalty oath
will be the main subject on the
Student council agenda at its
meeting at 3:45 o’clock this afternoon in the Student Union buildjag.
The oath was proposed by the
Graduate Manager’s office, accordlog to Student council members.
Approval of the council is needed
before the oath can be put into
effect.
Discussion on the need of the
Inter-class council will also take
place at the meeting according to
Dave Down, ASB president. Down
says that- the question has arisen
as to whether the council has outlived its usefulness.
Also on the agenda is a report
from the Rally committee -on the
COP Rooters’ train.
Appointment will be made at
the meeting of one student to the
Community Welfare Nosed. Applications for this wosklan_misat..be_
written and the appliciust must be
present at the meeting; see***
to Down.

Co-Rec to Skate
Co-Roc is sponsoring a roller
skating party tonight at Rollerland, according to Bill Ernst, pu?
blicity chairman.
Tickets are 35 cents, and the
price of admission includes transportation and clamp-on skates.
Shoe skates are 25 cents extra.
A bus will leaVe the Women’s
gym at 7:15 p.m. Everyone is invited to attend, Ernst said.
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Thad Spinola

Jensen to Portray Hypocrite
In SJS Drama Production
By NANCY LOUGHLIN
James Jensen, probably the college’s most-interviewed student
actor, is one who often receives the role of a hero while preferring
that of a villain.
The role of Joseph Surface in "School for Scandal" to be given
Nov. 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, is, therefore," a highly acceptable one to him.
surface is a hypocrite who appeals the ideal English gentle- and repeating the lines which

iL
BLUE KEY, men’s. service fraternity, is pledging eight men. Thes
are (standing, left to right) Mae Martinez, John Moeller, Ron LaMar, Fran MacMahon, Dick Osborn, Date Down, Bob Cross and
Pete Ciritilleri. Members seated are Kay Lyon, Tom Leonard, Bob
Madsen, and Dick Schaeffer.
Photo by Gmelin.

man until, finally, he is revealed have made Richard Brinsley Sher- MORE ON
idan’s comedy one of the classics.
It was purely accident that
made this aspiring professional decide to be an actor; some seven
(Continued from page 1)
years ago while living in Carmel,
, a friend of Jint’s took a role in the Hockey, Rod Hansen, Morey Rich!First Monterey theater.
mond, Lloyd Bishop, Chester Keil,
Hanging around the theater Dick Manseau, Jim Vittel, Keith
proved to be a temptation; he Kepler, Jerry Vertin, and Bruce
I took a part, and has been acting Jones.
ever since. Jim is grateful to his
Lambda Chi Alpha: Allan Han!Monterey start, for it gave him a sen, George Spadafore, Bruce
Ichance to act under the direction Johnston, Mario Annoni, Bruce
lof Dan Tot hcroh, a well-known Bobbitt, Marvin Hall, Paul Head,
personality- in West Coast little Merle Stephens, Dewey Carpenter.
theater circles, in the play "The Bob York, and Edwin Mitchell.
Time of Your Life."
Phi Sigma Kappa: Roger FlanSan Jose State college students agan,
Howard
Edwards,
Don
will remember him as Mephis- Snapp, Jack Houser, Harry Kanis,
tophes in last winter’s production Ken Kendall, Ed Tuft, and Don
I of "Faust," a role which he recalls Allen.
as probably his "greatest thrill."
Pi Kappa Alpha: Walt Tanghe,
Other recent roles were that of Bill Pappas, Doug Stenler, Al
Lucent io in "Taming of the Akerman, Don Davis, Walt John JAMES JENsEN
shrew" and Robin in "Of Time son, Chuck Maneine, Eldon Payne,
and the Conwa3’s.’:
tRay Tabor, and Don Martin.
as the protagonist of much of ill,.
Graduation this December will
Sigma Alpha Epsilon: Boyd
plaN’s intrigue.
remove Jim from the local dra- Bentrott, Ivan Bland, Roy Clog"I find this one of my most matic scene, but he hopes to con-, horm, Bill Deason, Frank Dunn,
challenging rules," says Jim. "1 tinue in the theater "someplaceDon Emerson, Don ’Le, Chuck
think that is usually applicable to . . . I don’t know where yet."
Mayhew, Marvin Miller, Olivet
any actor faced with portraying a _
McCullough, Don- McRay, Jack
%yd.-laced Villain-7
( isborn-,Jaek Pfitzer, -Don:Faris!,
Jim Givens, Warren Hadstrom,
The play’s period is also a favorMack Ifenrotin, Bill Long, Glen
itebf his; that of 18-century EngLovell, Don Ithleth, and Dick
land, a period of loose morals and
Jenkins,
strict comic sense. Many of the
FOR SALE
Sigma Pi: Roy Piper, Charles
play’s laughs will result from Sur’39 Plymouth. $350. Good tires, Pease, Jack Payne, Richard Dougface’s subtle allusions to situations
See
clean.
Very
motor.
brakes,
las, Wayne Whistler, and Cordell
of a robuster nature.
after 5 p.m. 64 S. 16th street. Jelf.
Having played the hero, Valen- Phone CY 2-8803.
Theta Chi: Dick Bondelie, Wartine, in another play of this per1941 Chevrolet Club Coupe. Me- ren Bush, Robert Bird, Alexander
iod, "Love for Love", Jim is lookcondition, radio Bathe, Norman Bottelo, Ed Boing forward to donning the rich tallic green. Top
Gordon Nicolson. 599 land, George Clark: Bob Eastman,
costumes of the period once more and heater.
S. 10th. After 4 p.m. Rear apart- Dick Ganzert, Dick Long, Len
ment, upstairs.
Miller, Ralph Morocco, Barclay
Classical record albums and sin- Nancy. George Nickel, Tom RidFor
Almost new. Phone die, Bruce Swinford, Rudy Sangles.
filippo, Bill Subocz, Jim Spence,
CLayburn 8-2968.
For sate: White bucks with rod and Ronald Waiace.
Theta Mu Sigma: Jerry Gerard,
sole. Worn Only two hours. 81A.
Doc Cuffe, Don
TERRIFIC BUY AT SACRIFICE! Fred Alvard
Wardrop, Dick Ingram, Getirge
Phone CY 5-9805.
Bruno, Bucky Levin, Wally Regan,
Mate Jackets only $15.59. Save
Chuck London, Jim Riley, Don
$4.50. Dink Clark’s Tennis Shop. Lewis,
Bob. Bradley, Ed Colvin,
at
WANTED
and Bob Snyder.
Theta Xj: At the time of publiGarage wanted. Must lye near
600 block on S. Fifth street. Phone cation the pledge list was unavailable. Vice-president Lee Taylor
(7Y 3-9774.
revealed that names will be disFOR RENT
closed at a later date.
611.1 student:, Share rooms,
kitchen and refrigerator. ’Half
block from college. 43 S. Fifth CY 3-1938.
Pleasant room for two men.
street. CY 2-6537.
Two vacancies. 11,4 blocks from Outside entrance. Adjoining both.
195 S. First Street
college. Free telephone. Piano and $5 per week each. Close in.
parking. $15 per month. Phone CY 4-8329. 321 Gifford avenue.
Room and Board. Male student!,
$55. Newly decorated, piped heat,
stall shower, twin beds, good food.
498 S. 11th street.

Many Pledges

Classthe

Quality Foods

Fine Meals
and Snacks
Reasonable Prices

Dallas’ Colony

LARGEST & BEST - -

-

UNDERWOOD RENTAL STOCK
IN SAN JOSE
Special Rates to Students

Roberts Typewriter Co.
156 WEST SAN FERNANDO
EASY PARKING-’

CY 2-4842

LOST AND FOUND
A week ago I found a coat in a
box from Colman’s Feminine Finery in a street in North Hollywood. In one pocket was a stub
from the San Jose State-Santa
Clara football game of Oct. 7.
Ticket was Sec. H, Row 28, Seat
10. On receipt of identifying coat
I will forward it to owner. Irving
J. Murphy, 13073 Terra Bella
street, Pacoima, Calif.

Spinners Dance Tonight

Former Student
Writes About War
In Recent Letter
A snore personalized slant has
been added to the Korean war
news in the following letter recently received by Dr. Wayne
Kartchner of the Natural Science department. It was written
by Ed Silva, a former student
now serving with the Marines.
October 11, 195(1
Fourth Corps Hospital
Dear Dr. Kartchner:
"Once more I turn out’ to be
an ardent admirer of the soil.
Again I got my face into the good
earth (but not [as’ enough). Once
again my platoon has gotten the
stuff. Pretty soon I’ll be the sole
survivor.
Kartchner, if anyone at
home thinks the war is over, let
that person not be disillusioned
it sure as hell ain’t! I now have
two ’kinks’ in the, back what a
dirty situation.
"From what geology I have observed:, in This country, it makes
sense why Russia wants this land.
Its geology is extremely good:
nothing like America. There are
many huge pegmetites I dikes’.
and I, have observed massive
chunks of specular hemetite i iron
ore, along the railroad leading
into Seoul. I had picked up several large tourmaline crystals that
I was going to send you. Now
they lie somewhere back near the
front.
"We are meeting extremely stiff
enemy resistance above Seoul.
Let’s hope the ’Reds’ decide to
stop this hopeless war.
"I am to be evacuated to either
Pusan or Japan in a day or so.-4
This country is getting colder than
the dickens -I would hate to be
here when the snow comes (probably at the end of the month).
"Well, that’s all from here,
’Doc’, for the time being will let
you know how the ’situation’ turns
out
Your student,
Ed Silva.

0

School for Scandal
Nov. 2-3-4-6-7
There is a Choice of Many
CANDY and MILK at

San Jose Box Lunch
0.5 E. San Antonio, off 4th
Open ’till 2.45 p.m.

Personal Needs
DRUGS
TOILETRIES
FOUNTAIN
PRESCRIPTIONS
t

Reasonable Prices
%r/thStri
--PrnAstmAcIr
10th & William
Open ’fill 10

CHICKEN

p.m.

CY 2-5502

FEATURING LATEST STYLES
IN HAIRCUTTING
CYpress 5-2448
156 WEST SAN CARLOS STREET
Parking in Rear
Across from Civic Auditorium

HOME OF THE COmPLETE
FRIED

ICE CREAM

SANDWICHES

I N AH’S
$1.95 DINNER

RESTAURANT ROWPALO

For

"Caballito Blanco" will be the
featured advanced dance to be
taught at the regular meeting of
Spartan Spinners, campus folk
dance group, tonight at 7:30 in the
YWCA gymnasium, according to
Ted Gove, president of the group.
The first half of the evening will
be. devoted to beginning instruction
and review, while the latter part
will be the advanced period, he
reminded.

ALTO

good food and a pleasant, Western atmosphere, come to

Etirt
EHMEN
.

,,,,,,

,,,,,,

Nothing Fried at Benedict’s
2nd & SAN SALVADOR
Open II A.M. -

I

A.M.

Taking 9t

1041

Raiders Face
Waves in Big
Cizy Grid Tilt

with Tom Marquis

coach regret
rather hasty words he had spoken
when referring to the Iowa game
during practice.
Other favorites who came off
second best included Stanford,
Southern Cal, Vanderbilt, and
Maryland.
Anyway things were bad enough for this writer to end up
with what might be mildly termed
a devastating week-end in the
prognosticating department.
Out of ten games picked, I managed to guess seven wrong and
two. right. One game ended in a
tie. I said "guessed" because my
system went out the window after
the first week-end of the season.
Next to Ed Roper, who also
makes mistakes, I am now the
most maligned member of the
Daily’s staff. People don’t throw
things at methey are much more
subtle. They merely toss a football in the air as I pass by and
chuckle softly to themselves.
I think I will let Fermo Cambianica cut capers --me, from now
on I will cut paper dolls.
College of Pacific opened its
big new stadium Saturday night
in a blaze of glory. Governor Warren was only one of many_dignitaries who were present to take
part in the ceremonies.
All was not joy, however, for
the Tigers. They couldn’t quite
By GLENIN,.1 BROWN
’ swing a win over Loyola’s Klosterman and company- company
The Delta Sigma Gammas will, mostly being George Musacco.
The game was a rip;roarer right
enter this year’s novice compet tion with a ring full of talent and, down,, to the final gun, with Loyan able coaching staff in Doug, ola finally pulling it out of the
Wilson, Vince Malone and Al fire and putting it on ice 35-33
Tafoya. A breakdown Of the DSG with just 34 seconds to go.
It was a tough one for COP to
maulers, as given to this reporter
by Al Tafoya. is something more lose.- but it would have been a
than a challenge to any organiza- tough one -for Loyola to lose if it
had come out the other way. Both
tion ogling the novice crown.
Ward Carson, 125 lbs. Speedy teams played tremendous offensjournalism maior who may have ive games.
Spartans will get a chance to
the possibilities of Keith Bayne,
1949 Novice champ. Also -reputed see the Tigers’ new staditim, and
to be a second Harry Greb. (In the Tiger team, on Nov. 18, when
fact he really hasn’t, got a style State journeys to Stockton for
this year’s meeting of the tradiof his own).
tional rivals. The Spartans will be
’Ted Wit t we r, 130 ilis..1
"green -as-grass" PE major %% ho out to see that the big bell taken
starts with nothing but the home by the Tigers last year is
killer Instinct (a requirement brought back to San Jose.
for all DSG boxers).
Al Sanchez.
135 lbs.- --A prearchitect ma Jo
ing ’em down as well as building
’ern up.
.
Wes Fisher and Don -Uchida,
145 lbs.--Both terrors in their division and indispensable to, the
DSG roster. It’s rumored that Tafeya will solve the problem by
sending them both in at once.
BobPlerre, 155 lbs.A natural puncher and very adept at
the lost art of foot-fighting.
Will keep his opponents confused with a four-direetional attack.
Bob Rimmer, 165 lbs.--Another
PE major with a.".must win" complex. Will stop at nothing to take
/he crown In-this division. Must
be thoroughly searched before entering the ring.

Web, -thtsilwas another
week -end--even rougher than usual -for football prognosticators.
Anybody with an ounce of the
old gray matter should long since
have given up trying to pick a
winning team and gone back to
some sensible occupation like digging ditches. This season there is no such
animal as a "sure thing" or an
"odds on favorite". It looked like
It might be a rat race right from
the opening gridiron gun this
year, but not until mighty Notre
, Dame faltered against North Carolina and then fumbled completely against Purdue did the oddsmakers begin to realize how devastating things were liable to
get.
The Irish had another rough
week-end against Tulane following their first defeat in four years
of football, and this week a speedy
Indiana team put the clincher on
whatever hopes the South Bend
crew had of getting back into the
national rankings.
Purdue, the team that did the,
Job on the Irish, dropped their
second in a row--this time to an
Iowa team bent on making the

Pug-Nosticating

San Jose State cbllege’s grid
men will, have their hands full.
Saturday night with the Pepperdine Waves at Los Angeles if the
Bronzan casualty list continues to
grow.
Coach Bob Bronzan announced
today that Center Bob Hitchcock,
who has been filling the gap for
injured Keith Carpenter, will be
operated on for a knee injury and
will be out for the remainder of
’
the season.
Hitchcock was helped off the
field in Friday night’s game with
the University of San Francisco.
The heavier and faster Dons played havoc on the light but stouthearted Spartans at Kezar to the
tune of 27-0,
With Buddy Trains sidelined
with an ankle injury and Gib
Mendonsa hobbling about, Bronzan was left with only one healthy halfback during the San Francisoc encounter, Al Cementina;
Archie Chagonjian had left the
game after being knocked out.
Unlimited praise was passed to
the great work done by Billy Wilson Friday night. He played almost the entire game on offense
and defense, with a bruised arm
and a rough hip pointer.
Things are tough all over but.
Bronzan has real problems staring him in the face for..the pepperdine encounter. It’s bad enough
that the game Spartans are shot
full of holes with injuries, but
now comes the problem of pointing the men for the game.
As Bronzan puts it, "It’s easy to
jump on a winner and give them
credit after a game such as the
Santa Clara victory, but now is
the time, to really hack them up,
and stay right With them."
Knowing the team’s ability to
come from behind or even off the
floor as they have themselves
proven, students and observers
alike are not doubtful in the least
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Local Harriers Run
Against SC Friday,
Seek Second Win
Fresh from a ’21-49 victory
over the Caters of San Francisco
State, the Spartan harriers will
seek their second triumph of the
season when they meet Santa
Clara Friday afternoon at SparSan Jose State college’s vars- tan stadium,
ity rifle team, now forming, wants
The meet with the Broncos
all sharpshooters, potential or
otherwise, to sign up, according will give Coach Don Bryant’s
squad an added workout before
to Sgt. Alvin E. Ousey, director.
Sgt. Ousey emphasized that the next week’s SJS Invitational,
rifle team is not connected with Which will find five or six of
the ROTC in anyWay and that all northern California’s best teams
students holding ASB cards are battling for top honors.
eligible to join.
Cal Poly, College of Pacific, and
Students who want to try out San Francisco State’ have acceptand practice for the team should ed invitations, whilo Fresno State,
report to Sgt. Ousey at the rifle University of California. and Sanrange next to .the Spartan stad- ta Barbara are &peeled to enter.
ium on Tuesdays or Thursdays.
Getting back to the Gater meet
Entrance to the range, open from
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., is --on S. last week, the Spartans turned
Tenth street, behind East Spartan in excellent times for the first
encounter of the season. Dore
city, Sgt. Ousey explained.
Purdy just managed to nip Freshman Ellwin Stribbling at the tape.

Ousey Needs
Sharpshooters

Frosh Play Today

Coach Charlie Walker’s frosh
mermen will journey to Stanford
this afternoon to meet the Pappooses at 4 p.m. in what shouid
prove to be an interesting game.
The junior Indians boast a fairly strong team, but the Walker
ites have come a long way since
early season and are very likely
to upset the apple cart The freshmen played the U.C. yearlings to
a 9-9 tic Friday night.
that the Spartans will be in there
pounding Pepperdine.

Another outstanding performance was turned’ in by Paul Jennings, a sophomore who has been
improving every week. Al Weber
managed to finish just a couple
of strides behind Jennings for
sixth place, while turning in a
time of 20:40..

NORD’S
SANDWICH SHOP
Candy
Cigarffies
Sandwiches
105 EAST SAN FERNANDO

STUDENTS for excellently prepared foods
at popular prices, remember . . .

Don’t let it get you down

COFFEE and DOUGHNUTS

DIERKS

"Known for Good Food"
17 East Santa Clara Street

371 West San Carlos

The Smartest Convertible Around!

ForYour"Double Li

Wear the
Arrow "Doubler"
perfect ..
with or
without a tie

ADMISSION 50c

S.J.S.’s CHOICE
The
The
The
The

MAYFAIR
MAYFAIR
MAYFAIR
MAYFAIR

for
for
for
for

ENTERTAINMENT
COMFORT
ENJOYMENT
PRICE

Today.
&Boy Hostas in

New Arrow"Doublee
It’s easy- to-quick-change

"Doubler." For lotinging, far sports

plus
Don "Red Barry" in

a tie . . .

"THE DALTON GANG"

...wear

the collar open. Close it, add
and you’re set for class our.

date. Try it!

’3.95

WED. THRU SAT.

"711 OCEAN DRIVE"
"GOOD HUMOR MAN"
Your Best Show Value
MAYFAIR
ADMISSION 50c

ARROW SHIRTS & TIES
UNDERWEAR

HANDKERCHIEFS

only

$3.95

with the

"Annie Get
Your Gun"

SPORTS SHIRTS

R

L-----WearAt-open I -Weer-it-elosed-1----It-looks
swell either way! It’s the ideal shirt for
your all-round college life! Sanforizedlabeled (no shrinkage worries!). Mitoga
cut for tapered body fit. Come in for
your Doubler today!
SPRING’S

Santa Clara al Market
FOR ARROW

UNIVIRSITT

STYLIS
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Heads Discuss Degree
Requirement Changes

’Library Features Modigliani,
ROTC Staff
Oath-Exempt Root’s Address, ’As I See It’,
ate, Resources PamphtEts

While campus en)ployes were
enoged busily in signing loyalty
oaths the past few days, staff
The latest additions to the Iimembers of the Air and Army
ROTC carried on -with routine brary include some samples of the
Thursday
meet
will
San Jose State college department heads
work.
work of Amedeo Modigliani, the I
afternoon to discuss changes proposed by the State Board of EduThe military science instructors Italian painter .who was better’
cation in regard to minimum requirements for Bachelor of Arts and are members of the U.S. Army known among the 19th century
and not employes of San Jose residents of Paris’ Left Bank for
Bachelor of Science degrees.
State college, thereby being ex- the dissolute life he led than for
college
state
the
by
approved
The new requirements have been
empt from the current oath sign- the artistry of his paintings.
presidents and are subject for*
up.
final approval by the Board of
Ehhu Root, one of the delegates
There is no need for worry yith Wilson to the Paris Peace
Education in January. They have
though, Col. James J. Hes point- conference following World War
been circulated to depailment
ed out, as all the men had to sign I, is represented by a volume of
heads for full consideration in
rigid oaths to enter the army. "As his "Addresses on Government
anticipation of the coming discusmembers of the armed services we I and Citizenship".
s
sion.
San Jose State college’s annual were given a list of organizzations
The meeting will be held largeBlood Drive opened today with alleged to be subversive, and had !
"As I See It" is an expression
ly to determine school policy on
plans being completed by Drive to declare that we were not a I of American socialism by Norman
the recommended changes and to
Hartranft.
member of, nor ever intended to ! Thomas, perennial Socialist presinterpret the changes in terms Chairman Glenn
requireto
applies
of what., now
"We are attempting to do some- join any such organization. But, idential candidate. Thomas, alments at SJS, says James DeVoss, thing unprecedented at this col- as for public oaths, Americans though he has not been especially
executive dean on the general lege," declared Hartranft. "We should be willing to express to the I active recently, is looked to conwant to get five times as many world loyalty to their country." Istantly as a lucid spokesman for
staff.
Minimum requiretbents for the students to contribute blood this
BS degree under the plan would year." Last year 70 donors gave
raise the quarter units to 186. blood.
Aix more than required at presPledge cards are now -available
ent. Mr. Joe IL West, dean of stuin the Men’s PE department, acdents, explains that the requirecording to Hart ranft.
Students
tnents were lowered during the
may fill one out and then present
war in connection with an accelit to the Red Cross Blood center,
eration program. "This program
440 N. First street.
enabled students to complete colA Mobile Blood center will be
lege in three years, providing they
attended four summer sessions," on campus later this quarter for
the purpose of hanlding those
says Dean West:
"If the measures are adopted." students who cannot visit the
says Dean DeVoss, "the policy downtown office.
would not be retroactive. Students far enough along in college
dluow
be allowed to choose .the
old or new plan to complete requirements.
"Perhaps the hottest point of the
program is the language requireThe Junior class council will
ment," says DeVoss, who explains
that some departments are not sponsor a banquet at Longhorn
ia fmor of dropping the language Wednesday, Oct. 25, according to
requilement, as is proposed by Cliff Majersik, president pro tern.
Tickets to the banquet must be
the state modification.
Dean DeVoss says that al- obtained at the Graduate Manthough SJS does not stress the ager’s office by Tuesday. Oct. 24,
f ore ign language requirement, at a cost of $2. Members and their
some colleges require it of every- guests attending should meet at
6 p.m. Wednesday in the Student
body.
John
Other matters under consider- Union for transportation.
Moeller is in charge of the banat ion Thursday are:
Continuing the requirement of quet.
Beth Calvin was appointed to
year courses in social sciences.
Continuing the requirement of ; the office of Junior Prom chaira one-year laboratory course ir, man by the council at Wednesday’s meeting. The Prom will be
the natural sciences,
Removal of the minor required: held April 21.
for the AB degree. (The minor’
requirement still stands for ’all’
leaching credentials).
Removal of the 60-unit limita-’
tion on the major for AB. degree

H

artranft Heads
1950 Blood Drive

that particular shade of liberal
political philosophy.
Two State of California depart ment of public works pamphlets
are included. They deal with, the
development of inland water, re sources.
A book by Frederick Pottle
deals with the literary career ot
James Boswell, the painstaking
biographer of Dr. "Samuel Johnson, compiler o( the first impOrtant English dictionary and the
greatest conversationalist of his
time.
In line with this,, Ctiristopher
Morley reports in a recent numbet’ of the "Saturday Review of
Literature" that the long sought
after personal papers of Boswell
have been procured and are being.
readied for publication.

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests
Number 5...THE GNU

Juniors Sponsor
!Dinner Wednesday

1

Library Gets
hero Reader

Announcements

I

The library received a micro
library reader Wednesday. according to Miss Joyce Backus,
head librarian.
The reader is a device by which
entire pages of rare books or other periodicals can be projected on
a screen. At least 40 pages are
reproduced on a small card, and
the average book will not run to
more than five cards, Miss Backus said.
The new machine will comple- .
ment two microfilm readers, one
of which is new in use in the
main reference room.
Volumes such as "American Bibliography", the regular editions
of which sell for af8Sut $700, can
be procured on micro reader cards
for $150 or less, Miss Backus said.
The micro card reader will be
used in the main reference room,
she said, and the second microfilm
reader in the arts reading room.

English Department: English
comprehensive exams will be given on Tuesday, Nov. 28. and!
Thursday. Nov. 30, 2:30-5 p.m. in;
1144. English majors must sign up’
in the English office, 1426. by
Oct. 30.
seekirs: Meetings every Sunday at 7:30 p.m. Cafeteria snack
at. 6 p.m. Dr. James DeVoss is
conducting series of interesting
talics, followed by refreshments.
bet, 27, 8 p.m. Halloween party
at Bob’s Barn. Meet at church
lot’ transportation.
Christian Science organisation:
Students, faculty and friends insited to meet tonight, 7:30 o’clock
In Room 21,
AWS: 90.000 Christmas seal en.:
velopes to be stuffed this week.
Come to 211 Balbach street if you
can spare the time; 4i30 p.m. to.
’morrow general meet in Room 24,
SPARTAN DAILY
Pre-aseskag moon. attention:
Sao Jose State CallegsNu Sigma election of officers
119...41 es second does susteee Apr/
tomorrow, 12:30 p.m. in B73,
74, MK s3 Sew Jaw Callforwin mast
Eta Ms Pi: Tonight, 7:30 o’- tht. sob of Merck 3, IWIt
clock, meet in Student Center, 120 Full leemel wire service of United Press.
E. San Antonio street.
Press of the Globe Printing Company,
AWS Cabinet: 4:30 p.m. today, 1445 S. First St., San slikao, Californie.
all cabinet members meet in AWS Member, California Newspaper Publisher’s Association,
lounge.
WAA borrlIng:
Meet at Jose
Bowl 4:30 p.m. today, 27 cents a cautl in San Francisco tonight
meet in front of Studejit Union at
game.
to form a- car pool.
CO-R44e: Tonight at 7:15 o’clock 5:45 p.m.
,Itneet In front of Womeh’s kym. Standing room tickets reserved at
Tickets for skating party on sale box office. Seats may be obtained
after first act if you mention San
there. Transportation provided.
Blue Key: Meet in Room 24 to- Jose.
Spartan Spinners: 7:30 p.m. tonight at 6:45 o’clock.
beginners meet.. Advanced
day
R
attending
Those
Opera Guild:
o’clock showing of "Manon Les- follow at 830 p.m.

"I gnu the answers ...but I wasn’t talking!"

-The debating team couldn’t make much use of this
tion-talkative baby...but one look at his "literary leanings" tells you
that tests don’t buffalo him. ’Specially those tricky cigarette tests! As a
smoker, you probably know, too, that one puff or one sniff
or a mere one-inhale comparison can’t prove very much
about a cigarette!
Why not make the sensible tentthe 30-Day Caine!
Mildness Teat. You judge Camel mildness and Raver
in your own "T-Zone" (T for Throat, T for Taste)
...for 30 days. Yes, test Camels as a steady
smoke and you’ll see why...

More People Smoke Casuals
than ’any other cigarette!

